
repo«e u if it were the unpardonable sin. We Taylor, are a little in the reer of the Président'
bear men talk of doing nothing but stick day in 
and day out to their business ; of reading nothing 
hut nea «papers, and only the commercial por
tions of those ; of lushing from D«n to Beer- 
tbeba without Hopping, as fait as steam cars can 
tarry them ; of doing ary amount of work, and 
doing it on the jump, as though they were eter
nally running against lime. When we hear men 
ta'k tlua, implyit g that all thii haste and reit- 
lesrneii ii a matter of their own will, we fail to 
see what there is so v#ty ccmmerdahle in their 
conduct, or Why they should spesk of such in
defatigable wearing and tearing smartness ss 
something praiaewoithy.

It is in sleep, in regular rest, in quiet snd com
posure of body and mind, that compensation for 
the exhaustion of toil, the renewals of the men
tal and physical forces, are to be found. For 
this reason provision is made for needful repose 
— profound, dreamless repose—to repair the 
waste of the waking and active hours | and for 
this tesiox human beings should be careful to 
allow themselves the full maximum of slumber, 
leisure, stillness, and invigorating recreation 
they require. The coniequencea of their failure 
to do this are seen in the increase of insanity, 
in the commonness of softening of the brain, in 
the prevalence of dyspepsia, in shattered cervee, 
in broken frames, premature old age, end un
timely graves ; they ere evident in the demand 
for elimulants and narcotics, snd in the various 
devices resorted to patch up and keep tuoning 
toe physical system ; nay, they are only too 
marked io still worse forms ; in moi bid feelings, 
in vitiated appetites, in fiery passions, in uncon
trol ed tempers, in all those mental and moral 
aberrations, so haggard and unnatural, telling of 
rssls violence done to the human constitution, a 
violence that ia ss suicidal almost as would be 
the deliberate drinking of prueeic acid. We 
•peak strongly, possibly a little top^etrongly 
but we spesk from the conviction that the tern 
deocy of the evil we are discoursing of, if not 
checked, is toward disaster, greater or leee, to 
individuals and society generally. If we could 
have more of repose, both for the Utah and spirit, 
by parting with fifty per cent, of our properly 
or diminishing by fifty per cent, the rate of our 
spesd to conquering and subduing this continent 
and developing its resources, that reposa would 
be cheaply purchased.

the number of childree In oar schools, end the connexion will et ones rise to e position nnnlo-
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Halifax District Meeting.
The Halifax District Meeting was held et 

Windsor on Tuesday, the 8th iosL, and the 
two following days. As two of the Bermuda 
brethren arrived on Wednesday, there were no 
abstnleea among the Ministers in "the regular 
woik, except one young brother labouilng 
that distant part of our field. Two of our 
termed Supernumerary brethren were necessar
ily absent through age or indisposition. . The 
increase in membership for the year was email, 
large numbers, however, being returned »s on 
trial by circuits which had experienced gracious 
visitaliocs during the year. The Home Miseion 
reports shewed, that in several circuits, a great
ly increased interest ia taken in this important 
fund, and generally there was a considerable 
advance in the amounts contributed. On the 
char hand there was a falling ctT in the contri
butions to Foreign Miiaione. Perhaps this 
s sign that the working round in our funds 
which is, desirable, — the result of which 
will be that ss a Church, we shall he aelf- 
austsioing, and contribute a moderate sum 
Foreign Mission», instead of, as et present, rein
ing e large amount for these, end receiving just 
about as much from the Society in aid of the 
work in our own Conference,—it advancing.

Who Is the coming man who will suggest 
mode of raising the Children’s Fund other than 
that which obtains at present ? It is often felt 
that it is unfair, and a hindrance to our woik 
hut what scheme can be devised to supply its 
place, end distribute the burden more fairly f

On the minutti of Conference appears a 
notice of a Committee for revising the order of 
business »t District Meetings. This is not too 
soon ; snd it is sincerely to be hoped that some
thing definite will be adopted thie year. It 
might not be out of place to suggest that if any 
importance is still attached to the raiding of 
the Liverpool minutes, end the conversation 
connected therewith, it would be well to fix a 
time for toeee at some earlier stage of the pro
ceeding». As matters now stand, if anything 
has to be hurried over, it is this. Towaide the 
clot* of the meeting the brethren begin to 
drop off, snd those who remain are anxious to 
leave es toon as possible, having perhaps barely 
time to make a hasty visit to their circuits be
fore starting for Conference. If thie is the least 
important matter the District Meeting has to.do 
with, it certainly comes on in the right plaça ; 
if otherwise, not.

The meeting was s season of much enjoyment 
to the Ministers, and would»have been to the 
circuit steward! bad they been there, which 
they were not, with one exception. The wall 
known kindneea and hoepitality of our Windsor 
friaoda, the floe weather with which Providence 
favoured us, and the beautiful country in which 
our lot waa cast for the time, all contributed to 
enhance the pleasure naturally arising from the 
intercourse of Brethren.

Ontario Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

Mv Dear Sir,—Here we are in our 4tith 
Annual Conference. On the first day, more 
than TOO ministers were present, and now that 
we are io the Sid day, there are probably not 
leaa than 350 or 360. At no former Conference 
were there eo large a number in attendance. 
By Monday we shall probably have 50 or 60 
more. ftotwithstanding this unprecedentedly 
large attendance, there baa not, we believe, been 
unueual difficulty in providing billets for the 
brethren. Methodism ie now a power in thie 
City, where 50 yeara ago, there waa only a small 
wooden building as a sanctuary, with acme 25 
members, there ire now 6 beautiful churches, 
tvith as many more belonging to the other 
branches cl the Methodist church. There are 
more than 1,000 membere, and at leaa!, 6,000 
adherents of the Wesleyan church alone. The 
minister still lives, who laboured he.e, when the 
work was small and feeble.

The srrengemente made for the despatch of 
business and religious services, ere of the most 
perfect description. A printed plan was sent to 
every Minister appointed to preach, a circular 
was also forwarded, containing the name and 
residence of mine host, so that on arriving at 
the city, we all knew exactly where we were to 
go.

Tte Church (IVchmond Street) is large and 
'spacious though unhappily its acoustic proper
ties are tot of the most perfect nature.

Tne pisiform is fitted up with desks at the 
front, and. on the left hand of the Chair, aits the 
Secretary and Lis assistants, and on the right, 
the Ex President, and other aeoior Ministers. 
Your old friend Dr. Wood and Lis colleague Dr.

near to whom also, site the Editor and the Co- 
Delegate. Square pews are fitted up for Re
partais.

The English Conference having left the elec
tion of the President in the hands of ihia Con
ference, as soon as the Conference was organised, 
the ballot was taken for th# election of Presi
dent, sod by a un animons vote, the R»v. W •
M or ley Punshoo, M.A , was declared to be the 
President of the Conference. The announce
ment was received with loud cheers. The Pre
sident addressed the Confeienoe, we are fled to 
give your leaders a verbatim copy of this elo 
quant speech :

Honored Fathers and Brethren •—From my 
heart 1 thank God, and I ihank you, for the po
sition in which you have placed me to-day. It 
is more gialeful for me to stood at your Pres" 
idiot now then when, twelve months ago, you 
received me with the great cordiality with 
which you aie wont to “ entertain al rangera." It 
is pleasant, always, to be the subject of a bright 
trail—it is pleasanter to be the subject of a well- 
considered approval ; and that at the close of the 
year, after all its riciieitudei and trials, when 
you have milked the principles upon which 1 
have tried to model my administration, when 1 
have gone in and out among you in almost cease
less journeying—when from Staneteed to Sarnia 
you have • known the min and bis communica
tions,' you should with the freedom of choice ac
corded io you, bava thus accredited sod honor 
ed me, demanda my gratitude to you, and my 
deeper gratitude to Him who inablei me to main, 
tain a ‘ goed degree' in the affection and confi
dence of my brethren. From the days of my 
youthful ministry, next to the favor of God, I 
have coveted nothing so much ss e place, ‘ a sun. 
oy place,’ as I have often said at home, in the 
hearts of my fellow-laborers; snd I have rej de
ed with a pride that ia not unholy in that spirit
ual frae-maeonry, which like an electric chain, 
binds together, all the world over, the great bro
therhood of Methodist Preachers. With all my 
heart I pray God to destroy everything which 
even threatens the snipping of that bond.

Another thing adds to my gratitude this day. 
Thinking upon some of the phasaa of my spirit
ual history, 1 can remember the time when I 
went heavily, and groined being b-irdened with 
the weight and guilt of my sins. I did not learn 
the new fashioned way of piece. 1 waa taught 
to ha lie va io, and my experience answered to 
tbs scriptural order of repentance toward God, 
and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.' In that 
time of trouble it waa mainly by the affection ate 
interest, snd by the seasonable words of • Min
ister of the Goepel it home, that I wss led to ap
prehend the simple way of a sinner's sucrai to 
God. Canadian Methodism is the child, or per
haps I should say, the grand-child of British Me
thodism—seeing that your first Evangelists were 
from over the line ; but it ie to me a grateful co
incidence that while 1 am called to preside over 
the Canada Conference, the minister whom 1 
have always regarded as in some > irt my spirit
ual father, preside» over the vest concerna of the 
present Conference et borne.

I am thankful, further, a* waa aff.ctiogly si 
luded to in tbs opening prayer, that in a ntw 
climate, and through the changes of the lessons 
snd the perils of travel, I have been preserved 
in health and safety—having been privileged to 
conduct durieg the year 170 public services 
sod having travelled to render them, sixteen 
thousand miles. My journeys have but deepen 
ed my impression of the great work which aa 
chutch you are called to do, sod of the facili
ties which era furnished you to do it.

So long •• there ie evil to be overcome, the 
mitaiou of Methodism bee not ceased. And tbs 
world is certainly not yet regenerated. The ini
quity of practical ungodliness, and the iniquity of 
theoretical opinion abound on every hand. Su. 
perdition and infidelity from opposite poles 
sail the truth. Herod and Pilate are again made 
friends together to war against Jesus. It nssds 
but that wa bold forth the ancient truth. We 
want no new doctrines, and 1 am bold to tay, we 
want no new light shedding upon the old ones. 
The Christianity which brought us comfort and 
power—and mastery over self and sin, made vi 
tal by the Holy Spirit, to the hearts and conaci 
encee of men, ie ordained aod ie sufficient for 
the conversion of the world,

As to the conduot of the business of the Con
ference, 1 have little to say. Tbs happy expe 
perieoce of lut year assures me that it is glori 
ously possible, that io a large deliberative assem 
bly (1 had almost said a General Assembly, for 
I have rarely looked upon a larger), there can 
be blinded the almost manliness of independ
ence and freedom, wth s tolerance of opposing 
sentiment, end a courtesy snd kindness befitting 
tbs Christian gentleman. Lit the past be the 
bright augury for the future. Let the utterance 
of the first irritating adjective or wounding word 
be indefinitely postponed ; and while wa deal 
with the many questions, complicated and often 
perplexing, which will come before ue, let ue 
cherish in our heart of heart! that profound af
fection for each other ; that confidence in each 
other's integrity and honor ; that ' unfeigned love 
of the brethren,' which are the secret at once of 
our beauty and of our strength. Above all, let 
us cultivate that habitual sense of the presence 
of God which will inform our business with the 
soul of godliness, and which will make the Con
ference in its driest and least interesting mo
ments, a means of grace to all.

For the first time in the history of the Con- 
srence, the Secretary of last year, the Rev. E. 
Lovell, waa re-elected to that important office 
He discharged the duties of his office vary effic

iently last year, and now aa a continued proof 
of the confidence of his brethren he ia re-ap
pointed, and so far all proceeds with great pre
cision and regularity. Business proceed» rapidly.

All the caaaa of young men recommended by 
their different District meetings for ordination, 
have been disposed of, and while 1 write, the 
Fresident is subjecting them to a most rigid 
theological examination in the presence of the 
Conference. Thera are 12 young man thus ex
amined. The questions proposed ao far, all 
relate to Theology, aod dearly indicate how 
thorough our Présidant is in this department of 
mioiitarial ability, da wall aa all the other ddlies 
of his important office. It ia but seldom that 
we meat with a Minister of auch versatility of 
talent ss Mr. Punehon.

Tbs examination of character has been' gone 
through. Not t case of dtlicquency badoccur- 
rad during the year. A fee brethren had de- 
siated from the ministry irregularly, and either 
gone to the United States, or entend into aecu- 
Dr life. Of course, the Conference disapproved 
of such i mode of precadure.

An unusually large number of young man have 
bean recommended to be received on trial, ae 
candidate»^ for the ministry of the Methodist 
church.

number <1 members of the church and 
ants of the congregations. List year it was
resulted that more attention should he paid to 
the yoong. A publie meeting has been held in 
connection with eeeh of the respective District 
meeting!, sod lest Bight on# Wss held io the 
Conference church, fist the purpose of advocating 
the claims of Bshholh schools. The President 
of tbs Coofsreoae presided, end addressee were 
delivered by Revs. Dra. Rice, snd Nellie, end 
Messrs. Bishop, Hunter, Sutherland, A. W. 
Lawdor, Esq. M P.P : end Donelly, Biq.

The vast audience wee deeply interested by 
the elcqusnt speeches, those of Dr*. Nell#» end 
Rice were especially of the most thrilling de
scription .

I may just say in conclusion, that oer Book 
Steward, who is always attentive to bueinesei 
has been publishing e Daily Record*, which 
contains an extensive report of the deily pro
ceedings of Conference. I will write again oaxt 
week. Yours, Ike.,

Toronto, June 4. Ontario.
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We regret wa Monet ehroeiela e copions out
pouring of the Spirit daring the last two y lira, 
yet we have tot hern without several avce-s'ois 
to l be M aster's fold of Cl rat, and wa base be, u

For lbs Previncisl Wrsltysn
Methodism as a System.

Educational Flint».
No. IV.

In a very esrly period of Methodism, its 
plunder the Rev. John Wei ley, contemplated 
a Seminary of learning for his people, where 
while a sound Commercial and Classical educa
tion should be imparted ; ** Supreme regard 
should be paid to the morals, and piety of the 
pupils " He bought the ground snd paid lor 
the building, partly from the income of bis 
own Fellowship, aod pasty from contributions 
of his friends. He also wrote an English, a 
Latin, a Greek, a Hebrew, and a French Gram
mar ; with several other books for the use of the 
school : hut he did not succeed in his effort to 
make it a general school for the Connexion, aod 
by degrees it beesme exclusively a school for the 
education of the sons of Itinerant Methodist 
Preachers. The locality of this establishment 
was at Kingswood near the city of Bristol, hence 
it was called “ The Kingswood School."

The income of Methodist Preachers in those 
days was so small, ae to make it utterly impos
sible for them to educate their o sn children : the 
people therefore loik hold of the matter, sud 
sustained the •' Kingswood School," that the 
childrrn of their ministers, who wars spending 
their strength and their lives for their benefit ; 
should obtain an educatiop to fit them for their 
future position in life.

The first collection (sported at the Confer 
enoa for the Kingswood School, was in 1766 : 
and the amount £118 13s. lid. This eus 
Dually increased, and in 1796, the amoiiot waa 
£1424 14s. 61. The Fund was now not only 
able to pay all the rxpenaea of the school ; but 
also to pay £12 av year lot six yens, for those 
boys who wars eddfalod at home ; and alio the 
sum of eight guineas a year towards the educa 
tion of each girl.

In time the school st Kingswood, was found 
too small to accommodate the number of pupils 
requiring admission. A second school waa there
fore erected, at WooDHOUsB Oaovg ia York 
shire. Both establishments were well sustained 
by the Methodist public ; snd not only so, but 
their fund had so increased in 1866 as to am
ble the Committee to pay to each daughter of a 
Methodist Pieaacher, £12 a year, instead of 
eight guineas, towards her education. Bo that 
io England tbs case now standi thus : Every eon 
of a Methodiet Preacher it elligible to receive 
six years education at one of than noble insti
tutions without payment, except a small yearly 
subscription ; but if (ha father préféra educating 
his ion at home, he reseivee £12 a year for six 
years for that purpose, aod also the same sum 
for the same length of time for eaoh daughter.

When these Province» were orgenixsd into e 
Conference, all the ministers were members of 
the British Confertoce ; and received £12 stg. 
a year, for etch boy, end £8 8s. stg. for eecb 
girl, for six years towards their education ; but 
the young men who should afterwards be called 
into the work, could Dot become membere of the 
British Conference snd therefore could have no 
claim upon any of its funds. It therefore be
came necessary to originate a fund among our
selves, whieh it wss hoped, would in time, do es 
the Kingswood Fund had done, end not leave 
their own native ministry in pecuniary matters, 
behind their brethren in England.

This subject therefore came up at tba first 
Confirmee in 1855, in the minutes of which un
der the heed Educational Fund for Min- 
'8TXB1 Children ; we read “ Que». X, Whet 
is the judgment of the Confirmee respecting tba 
formation of a Fund to provide the usual allow
ance» for tba education of tba children of our 
ministers. A. Tba Conference regards auch a 
Fund aa highly desirable, and resolves upon its 
immediate commencement. The fund is to be 
raised aa follows :

A public collection shall ha annually made in 
the month of December, in all our chapels, end 
Sebbeth preaching places.

Every minister in full connexion shall pay ao 
anneal subscription of ten shillings ; and pri 
vate subscriptions are to be solicited from oar 
more opulent friends, to whom the ministers are 
an tboriird to make application.

At the Conference of 1856, the first 
was reported aa £80 7 9* ; of which £28 16a. 
wss paid by the ministers. For the next lour 
years the amount varied, from the loweet£117 

8, whieh was in 1860 ; to the highest £134 
3) in 1861. When the accounts began to be 

kept io dollars the income of the fund ffuelu- 
•ted from $476, in 1663 to $704.70 ; reported 
at last Conference, of which amount 8365, 
more than half the entire sum was paid by the 
min liters themselves.

The amount now paid to the English preachers 
from'the Kingswood fund for the education of 
their children, is twelve pounds a year for each 
child, equal to $60 currency ; end our ministers 
in this country should receive a similar amount. 
But if the sum reported last Conference, $704 70, 
whieh ie the largest sum realised since the Con
ference was formed, were divided according to 
the English seals ; it would acareely give the 
full allowance to twelve children of the whole 
Conference.

Our friends cannot properly understand this 
matter cr the showing of our finance would be 
different.

Nona of these fonda ara new, they are all 
nearly as old as the Methodist eoouexloo itself; 
aod by this system of funds has Methodism been 
worked up to its present high poeition, to ta to 
he second to no Protestent church upon earth in

Per the FretinsU1 Waslersa.
“ Pedobeptist Quotations, 

fault again
Ml Eons»,—Forma SM to cell the atten

tion of yoor Wealoyao feeder* to the misrepre
sentation, not merely of Mr. Wee ley, but also 
of Dr. Cleske, by D. O. Parker, io hie “ Quota
tion»,” published in the Christian Messenger.— 
Such garbling of extract» ia a moat emphatic 
evidence of a sinking cause. D. O. Parker Las 
suooaadad io displaying the weakness of the dip
ping theory io e vary vivid tight When it 
oeeda to bs upheld by inch disreputable contor
tion* of meenin^aa hia •• prepared extracts " 
praaatt, sound argnmon's must ha few aod far 
between. The imbecility of despair to whieh 
the dipping adaoeatna are reduced, appears con
spicuously, by their wiiliognaa* to draw upon 
tbamaalva* the withering contempt of all schol
ars, if they may yet auccea I io beguiling the un
informed. What must be the character of such 
writers’ principle V Ans: “ Usa table aa water !'• 
Uns good effret, however, cannot foil to follow 

■ such délibérât* miarepmeotaiioo. Tost tffect 
I will be the opening of the eyes of many to tba 

value, 1st alone the morality, of the arguments 
by which it is so ssalously attempted to shake 
their faith in baptism, and establish it in favour 
ol dipping.

D. O. Parker attempts, must falsely, to shew 
that Di. Clarke tavoured tba much-»its r super 
stition, and aceoidiogly quotes a part of his 
comment on rain : 6. 4 , carefully heaping out 
of light the larger portion of tba comment, in 
which tbs Dr. throw* all the weight of bis learn 
ing in tba scale against dipping. Toil ia care
fully suppressed, and then tba comment ia mad* 
to exist an impression that Ui author never in 
landed, Such fraud* link their perpetrator to 
a very low position. The portion raids thus : — 

IF* art buried with him by baptiim into death 
It is probable that tba Apostle bare alludes to 

mode of administering baptism by imtner. 
the whole body heir g put under the water, 

which seemed to say, tba mao ia drowned, ia 
dead ; and whan he cam* up out of the water, 
b* seemed to have a resurrection to life ; the 
man ie rieen again ; he it olive f Ha waa there 
foie supposed to throw off hi* Oentile state, as 
b* threw off hi* clothes, end to eeenme • new 
chsrseter, ns the baptised generally put on new, 
cr fresh garments." The portion which Immsuli- 
etely continues, but whieh ie left out, by D. O. 
Parker, ie ae follows “ 1 say it is probable 
that the Apostle alludes to this mode of imtuet- 
eion ; but it ie not absolutely certain tint be 
does so, es some do imagiae ; for in the next 
veree, out being incorporated into Christ by 
baptiem ia also denoted by our being planted, or 
rather grajted together in the liktnees of hie 
death ; and Noah's ink floating upon the water, 
and sprinkled by the rain from heaven, ia a Jig 
ure corresponding to baptiem, 1 Pat. 3, 20—21. 
but neither of these give» us the same idea of 
the outward form, aa burying. Wa must be 
careful, tbatefore, not to lay too much stress on 
auoh circumstances. Drowolog among tba 
ancient» waa oonaidered the moat aohla kind of 
death ; soma think that tba Apostle may allude 
to this. The grand .point is, that Ihia biptin 
represents our death to tin, aod our obligation 
to walk its newneee of lyfe ; without which, of 
what usa can it, or any other rile be F

Now why was not ihia inserted ? Because 
D. O. Parkar’a fearful heart and condemned con
science told him, that the dipping theory oould 
not afford an encounter with the ideas here 
thrown out by tba learned Dr. What oould not 
be effected by iogeniousneae, muet bs attempted 
by fraud.

Robert W. Landis hi* put on record the fol
lowing «calking aaotsnee,—“ For I bold that 
then is not a more pitiable object on earth thsn 
the writer who, while pretending to give e fall 
end fair presentation of aa important subject, 
purposely misstates or conceals the troth respect
ing it."

The “ pitiable " Parker, will plane make a 
“ note " of this second expose. The mistake* 
into which our dipping friaoda ira continually 
falling, are often the result of ignorance. Their 
reputation (except that for acbolarabip) does 
not, consequently, suffer. D. O. Parker's re
putation will, however, be acareely enhanced, 
when we consider that be baa deprived himaalf 
of «van the loophole cf ignorance, by the fol
lowing statement, which he places at the heed 
of his '■ Quotations."—“ In pieparing these ex
tracts, I have accepted nothing at second band, 
but have personally copied them from the sever
al works designated, and with ao much fulnaa* 
ss In no case, intentionally to misrepresent tba 
writer"

Youn truly,
Obsexvir,

May. 1869.

Isvoand with many liktni of the Divine ap
proval.

I remain Dmr brother. 
Respectfully Your*.

C. w. D.
Caledonh Q Co, May 28M 1869.

(sounded Eu nie»), which it »» often heard, we 
are sorry to say, even from the pulpit, when it 
-o happens that the first chapter of the erctïhd 
rp at lain T usothy ia the l.ssson from the New
Teetsmeet !
•ext name < 
io

_ . , . » - ----- ^ power, in literature end her numerous
God be prateed that whOs some have mean» and appliances of doing good "; and of

been celled from our midet since the Conference «prvading the Saviour's name abroad through 
of 1868, others are coming forward to fin their ( th« world. The same system of fonds is B«ces- 
P1****" “O for the North American Provinces. Wa

It baa been said, that the Church, which at- heTe ,b,m iBdeed in name, but they an inert ia 
tends moat diligently to the welfare of the young, °?*r*tion i »nd for leek of them, M..h~t;tl> ÿ 
will be the church of the feturo. The Wesleyan 1*n8uidi “d wa hang down our beads Ilk# the 
ehwroh has long had a Urge number of atiKpmh bulrush.
school# m connection with their varions congre- Lit our friends all of them, according to their 
gâtions, but the statistics that have been gathered “»“•. Dke vigorously hold of our several fund., 
prove that than is a sad disproportion between the cost to each will be but a trifle ; sad our

Caledonia Circuit
Church Didication.

For many years the Wttlsysu Ministers at# 
tioasd st Liverpool tod Mill ViUage have occa
sionally visited and prsschsd the " woid of life 
with much acceptance in these interior portions 
of Queens end Annapolis Counties.

throe years hew elapsed since an ef
fort was mads by our friends under the minis
trations of Rev. E B. More, to erect the first 
Wesleyen Church, on what is designated the 
CeledooU Circuit ; snd notwithstanding many 
discouragements, the undertaking steadily pro
gressed, under tte menagemtnt of a persev=-r- 
ing Committee, until a building of medium eizs 
and neatly finished, at a cost of $1270 bee been 
completed, free from sny financial embarrass
ment. Sabbath Msy 23rd being the day ep- 
pointed for opening, this temple filled with sn 
appreciative audience was honoured with the 
presence of our respected Co Delegate, Rev. H. 
Daniel, who preached et 10 1 2 A. M. the dedi 
lottery sermon, from Heb. 4 16. which was 
highly svaagtlical, instructive, and deeply im- 
preesive. At 3 P. M. we were favoured with 
an appropriate discourse from Hag. 2. 7. by 
Rev. 6. Sykes (Congregational) of Pleasant Ri- 
vtr, who also took part in the morning servies, 
and whose miaietretione were attended with 
greet profit and interest. Io the evening at 6 
1-2 by special invitation, the young people's 
Christian Union Association, composed largely 
of Wesleyen adherents, assembled in the Chureh 
nod enjoyed a heavenly sitting together 
Christ Jesus. The effect end influence of thea^ 
spirituel exercises ceooot fail to prove •• es the 
dew of Harmon, and as the dew that descend
ed upon the mountains of Zion."

We may add, that this Circuit has been un- 
der the ■uperiateodenoy of Liverpool, until test 
Coofereoce.whèn it became a separate station. 
Considering its position geographically, this was 
a wise enactment, but whether so ia other res- 
psote, we dare not venture to express our opin
ion, ss time and persevering industry are in- 
ditpensible, to the solution of the question.— 
One feet however, wa may affirm, that the pros
pect for Methodism ie esenungiag, m R U evi
dent, her economy is taking a deeper and strong
er hold upon the minds of tte people every

Mispronunciation of Scripture
Names.

A Correspondent ol the Memphis Christian 
Advocate, wtom the editor informs us, is e 

scholar of high standing, furnishes that paper 
with eo interesting article on pronunciation, 
which we gise below in e condensed form :

The writes first gives some amusing tximpies 
of clerical blunders from e little work entitled 

The Quern's English," written by the dean 
of Canterbury. u Tor- e Sundays before tbi* 
wee written," says be, •• we bed the crucial 
chapter, Rom. xvi for the evening Leesm. A 
friend writes to me from e distant city ie Italy 
—in the afternoon a stranger offioisted ; but i 
he saluted Assy cento# sod Psfrobee (instead 
of A-syn-critua snd Patrol»!.) 1 knew whet to 
expect io the sermon, sod so it was.' An
other writes front London that he was oo 
that day st a fashionable London Chureh, end 
beard Kpet etui etd Pshvba# introduced to 
lhi oongregition. A Clergymen ie tin W**t 
of England found oo hi* brtekfsit table 
Monday moroiog a note from hie congregation 
to tbii vfleet :

To day you raid, " ye know Btejehenee ;
This mtaeoweept*0»- sir, doth pete us 
For 'Its k'tqshs sit we know,
Aud Leg that you will sail him so

A friend of mine heard lb* following in i 
Loudon Chutch, *od strung* to ray, from 
schoolmaster “ Trophimus have 1 left it Mile- 
turn sick," ir.stsid of 7rnph i-rous sed Mi-/r- 
tum.

With this we clora our extracts liens the 
dean's book with the hope that many of our 
younger clergymen will reed,not only the dean's 
book on “ Tux Queen's English," bat ileo 
G. Washington Mood's criticism on “ Dean's 
English,’ a book of about the s:zs of the Deco’s 
and perhaps more amusing sud instructive.

Uufortunstily, many of our ministers ere ut 
terly unaware of their deficiencies io these mat
ters, from the fact that their attention has never 
been propstly directed to them. Not many 
months ago, very greatly to our surprise we 
beard e distinguished Doctor of Divinity to hie 
pulpit make the very seme blunder in pro 
oouncirg the proper tame of Stephens*, as 
made by the clergtmin io the West of Eog* 
lind, above spoken of io the passage quoted 
from the Dean's Book. Sometime ago w* hind 
another clergyman, in on* of bis sermons, speak 
of the Prophet //oses, (eccentirg the first eyl 
table, instead of the recoud,) sod very lately 
we beard another pronounce lb* word " eecri. 
Acs " es if the list three letten bad the rams 
sound they have in the word “ ice ” Indeed 
we have not unfrequently beard thie word pro
nounced ss if written sut-ri-fise, that is after the 
analogy of “ benefice "—a pronunciation, 
which, it possible, is even worse than the 
other. How easy it is to remember that the 
final syllable of this much abused word is al
ways long, and that the c in that ay liable has the 
exact sound of z, and that tba pronunciation ia 
always the sense, whether lbs word be used ss 
a noun or a verb. There is mother very com- 
moo word, " obligatory,’’ whjf we Lave sel
dom heard pronounced correctly either ie the 
pulpit or out of it, almost ell placing the accent 
on the second syllable instead of on the first 
Now we shall hare set down in the order in 
which they occur to ut a number ol word* 
whieh are very often pronounced incorrectly 
Dost, doth, ere, egeio, put, poor, combat, idee, 
inlereeting, bares*, only, iron, demand, com
mand, aommandmant, concentrate, demonstrate, 
abdemsn, officii1; towards, therefore, mueeui 
•apple, icqairy, leisure, decisive, patron, pa
tronage, patriot, pstriotis, patriarch, aovareigo, 
bouquet, extraordinary, vaniton, parent, par 
•otage, parse, widow, Warned, (whin in id 
jective-) Here ire forty word» picked up al
most st random, aid thi Hit, without difficulty, 
might tte Mill greatly extended. Now Wt any
one who bet never given particular attention 
'o to* niceties of cornet English pronunciation, 
pronounce thi first word distinctly in hi* uau 
•1 way, and thin compara hia own pronuncia
tion with that of ■ good English dictionary. 
(Todd's, Johnson aod Wilkir, for sximpii.) 
md lit him proend in tbi nm« way with isoh 
word in order, until he shell hire finished tbi 
lilt. Vary much to hi* iilooishsnint hi will 
moil probably find bis own pronounciitloo of 
at least thirty out of forty worda to be entirely 
wrosg. Wi hive oburied that compimivily 
fow, (wi ire lorry to my), even clergymen pro
nounce tbs first two words • doth and doit' very 
correctly ; that ‘ combat' aod ' idea' art very 
often pronounced wrongly, snd that • barns*,
‘ command' and 1 commandment, ire pronounc
ed correctly vary seldom indeed.

As ao exercise oo the pionoonciitiou of Scrip 
lure proper Dimes, ws shall now ut down 
short list of this* alio, with tbi bop* tbit such 
of our reidire is may not hive made Ihia sub
ject » special study will (aa in the preceding 
liai of English words, ) carefully compere their 
own habituel pronouucietioi el these prrper 
ntmea, one by one, with the pronouncietion oft 
standard authority.

There follows a list of forty proper names, all
whieh are taken from the New Testament :_
Bethphnge, Colosse, Gyrene, Ptoeaiee, Salome 
Eunice, Arcbippua, Eubulua, Pnilemou, Cho-
"•m i----- Abilaoe, Cessna, Attalia, Bartimaus,
Hymaneus, Arcbalnua, Barachiaa, Trachonitia
I turn, Magdalena ;----- Arimathaa, Epicurean,
Theaaalonic* ;-----Prochorua, Maoaan, Patera,
Malita, Tychicus, Epaphtas, Aquila ;----
Onesiphorus, Belsabub, D.otrephaa, Bethsaid# 
Cooa, Jerusalem, Laodicta, Eloi, SabacihanL 

Tba first tan (from Bethphege to Cborsato, in- 
clusiva.) ere ell word* of three a/lUblea, and are 
ell accented on the second, Thus : —Beth-pAa- 
ge, Coderas, Cj-re-tt, Ac Of thee, tea, the 
first six era often mispronounced in two sylla
bles, thus : Beth-page, (worse Mill without _ 
•ecood h-Beth-peg. ) Co-tow*, Cy-reoa, .Sa
lome, Au. We ere always pained to bear the 
last of these six—Eunice—the name of Timothy’s 
mother,—mangled aa it usually ia. H*r r#al 
Greek name, as neatly aa it can be exhibited in 
Roman letters, was Eu-ni-ke with the pendti- 
mate, or next to the tael syllable accented and 
long. But aa there waa propstly no kepps (k) 
in the Roman alphabet, the Latins substituted 
in the final syllable (hair own c, which no doubt 
they sounded uninlormiy just at the Greeks did 
•hair kappa.

Now, ia English, aa well aa in other modern 
lengnnge.it being the fashion, » moat cases, to 
soften o before t, by giving it the sound ole, the 
significant and beautiful Greek Bo-na-ke, bee 
bee* corrupted, in modern English, iota Eu-wi 
ea, whieh meet be pronounced exactly like the 
Otoek original, exespt that the last syllable mast 
be sounded ae if written as instead of ka. How 
different Ie this earn*, when thus an tract! y pro- 
loueead, fawn that hideous dissyllabic Ewasiet,

With regard to tbs Ati-hippus, tit* 
lilt, it any be observed that, 

English, the guttural ch bas, in ell proper 
names of Grech origin, the herd, smooth sound 
of k, never the soft English or Spsnish sound 
of cb in chureh. Such names, therefore, es 
Archippua, Tyeb-i-cue, Archrleus, itc., must bs 
pronouoctd as if written Ar-tip-pue, Tyk-i cut. 
Ar-ka-lu-ut, Ac. The same is true of all, or ol 
very nearly ill Hebrew proper names, which are 
written ia the English Bible with cb. Tba only 
exception is Rachel, in which the ch has acquired 
its English sound sa heard ia chureh. In the 
common noun cherub (plur. cherubim) which 
has been transferred from the Hebrew to "the En
glish without change, the ch bas the same sound 

Tte second ten on our list, begioniog with 
Abilene, and ending with Magdalene, are ell 
wot de of four syllables, etch accented on the 
penultimate, and the accented syllable in every 

long. Thus the first snd last are pro
nounced Ab-i Ie-oe, Meg da fc usee, not Ab-i- 
lens end t/ep-de-lene, vs wa olten hair them 
celled. Tba rvmainiug eight an pronounced 
Cw-sn re-i, At-ta-fi a, Bar-ti-mr ut. As. Wa 
bave long observed a proclivity oo tba part ol 
parsons, who never studied this euhj ct, to put 
the secant on the antepenultimate of these end 
similar worda. For example, wa have aoma- 
timat heard mush fine pulpit declamation about 
one blind Bar fins-s-we who rat by tba high-way 
sida begging, an, on certain occasion, Jstut with 
bit disciples want out to Jericho ; when in 
reality, St. Mark mentions oo parson by that 
name, nor even doe* he stale that Jvaue gave 
tight to any blind min so named.

^he next three neats on our list hsvt the ac 
cent on the penultimate, which, at in the fore
going, ie long. Thus 7 Ar-i-mt the-a, Epi-cu. 
re so, Thts-aa-lo m-m. Io these alto, thari is 
a tendency on tba part of many to throw the 
accent back to the antepenultimate. This, of 
course, it entirely wrong.

The prit seven on our list, front Proch-a-nt 
to Ago i-ln, must all b« accented cn the firs, 
•Syllable. There al o art very often t orribly 
mangled.

Wa n-w come to the last ten, end shall dir - 
posa of the first eight of these with tba aiegla 
remark, that wa know of no Rcriplute proper 
name which grates more/gysbly upon the ear 
thsn Jerusalem, when the « st the centre of tbs 
wordJ is pronounced I ke I. We can see no 
reason why any one with sny ter at all should 
prefer Jérusalem to Jerusalem ; yet, si rangs 
though it be, that very odious proncuneiation is 
very often heard from men who ought to know 
better, end not Item men only, who nrs out of 
the pulpit, but, we are to.-ry to tay, front tome 
who ate io it.

I’be lest two words ou the list are take» from 
St. Mark's account of tin crucifixion. They 
form a i art of almost tba lut tad wail of the 
dyiog Sou of God Eloi, Eloi, lama tabaebtar i 
or aa St. Matthew records it : F.li, K I, Ao. It 
i* always painful (o hear these sorrowful words 
pronouuo.d ss they are very frequently by 
Bible readers. A very little attention to them 
will enable elmest snv one to pronounce them 
without difficulty, as they are usually pronounced 
by mtdrrn Hebraists. We shall transcribe the 
•entente, •• it elands in Si. Matthew, aid ex
hibit tbs accented syllable in each word by 
means of italics, thus : El i E«, la ma as back. 
fAa-ni. Nww, if the us !rr wul Le csreful to 
pul the sc tern on the syllables thus designated, 
and sound esvh e like the English a io •• day,'" 
each i like English • lung io " me," nud each a 
like the breed a iu “ par," he will give vary 
aaarly what ia usually regarded as the tasteful 
pronouncietion of this sentence. We mny add 
that St. Mark'a K oi ia a corruption ol the pure 
Rwhraw Eli of St. Matthew, aud ie pronounced 
usually El o-bi, the first syllable having the ac, 
oaat and the last being eouodvd with au h,— 
thus : -Alt o-hwe )

There ia more heart and more appreciition it
the churches then deepoodeocy adm-ts. There 
!» a popular fallacy that it dora s nimitier U«te 
to praise him, or, at the Bible putt it. ■ iu rttrrm 
him yety highly for his work's sake' • I o'uk* 
the nweeoei out of a preacher,' by giving prom, 
ioanoa to hia peculiaritlee, mistakes or fi i,o. 
while oH hia good deed* sad good thin»» st# pi,, 
ss J ia alienee, ie coneide^d mt'i. An » flier 
ol a church in tbs East used to boast ut bis abili
ty u> • rub miolatere down.* He »-- ml the baud 
of a VJUng m-uistvr, just installed, end said : 
•My brother, the Lud ktep you humble, 
well keep yuu poor." Whether ihs l.irj k*pt 
him bumble or not, tb^ people kept him pc or, 
aod hia pastorale expired in eighteen monthi. 
Preachers are human ; -they wilt under continual 
oeniu-e. Fsult-ltdirg dues nut sharp-n a man's 
intellect Writing all hie blemishes m a book, 
aod reading them on special occasions, dors not 
usually give a man heart for hia a oik

Such a case as this ia not unusual, a 
preacher is settled over a church. He is j,. 
voted and laborious. The good he dors is ac
cepted as a matter of course, aod io silence — 
His mistake#, omission*, and trivial mo i, at# 
blatrd abroad, and meet him ewry unit la 
turns a coruel. He f-eis that be ia not a; pta- 
ciated—that Lia people ate uut s.tirttid - that 
hia uasfulnrse ia over Despondency paralyse, 
him. He locks around far a new Held Many 
are open to him. He will go where h» will b, 
appreciated. He resigns. The peop'e are up 
in arms. " Did you ever ? Our minister ia 
going to leave. He must not go ; we can'i .pare 
him." The people fitch around him, "Hot 
can you think of going away V We Will raise 
your salary ; we can pay as much aa anybody. 
We'll build a parsonage—put on a steeple— 
hang up a be 1—paint the vhurvb—put iu a new 
organ —lift It* debt—do anything you dciira.' 
The poor man is bewildered. He did uut sup. 
po.-e the church ce red whether ha lived or died 
Had be known lb* real state of fealing, he 
would not have accepted a call. Had tbs 
chute h spread over hia pastorate, in delicate but 
sensible proportions, that sense of appreciatioa 
that overwhelms him like an avalanche at he ia 
about to leave, hie whole annuity won d hate 
been fragrant and fruitful.

No right-minded minis er would be offeuled 
or puffed up with delicate attentions, or iiille 
gifts, which show that the heait of the heater is 
in tbs right place. A load of hay in lha bain, 
and a quantiiy of OaIi in the bin, will lot iwaka 
a pastor lest welcome in bit visits. A dcoatioa 
of greenbacks, over and above the eelary, will 
not make a preacher tret earnest to bring testai 
oil into the sanctusry. The bltaied church at 
Philippi were not ashamed of Bt. Paul in his 
chains, and did not forget to refresh him in hia 
oell. Hia piieon-hoine ws* full of i-recioui 
memoriea ttiai he was not forgotten by then 
devoted friend# whom be tirai met at the tivrr- 
iide prayer-masting. All auch gift» are received 
now aa Paul received them. A prisoner, a fsloa 
in a call, in wo*, want, and sorrow, ol these glha 
be says : “ The things which were sent bad lha 
odor of a sweat smell, a sacrifice acceptable 
well pleasing to God."-- Fxamnur and ('Are- 
melt.

.

Sound Iniilligtiut.

r Colonial.

1 Stupid Hearing.
A want of appreciation, on the part of a con 

grvgitioo, ii oo« of iLe flies io t Le cltricâl oint 
that disturbs lb# flstor. A miuoo of 

thought, well prepared aod well delivered, is ol 
ten Spoiled in the bearing. Tub. rail, talent, are 
waatad oa a drowsy audience. A rainy Sunday 
and a damp congregation takes lha crisp out of 
a discoure», like rain on nreworks. Under tba 
beat circumsteucaa,h»aring|now—aa it waa eight- 
•aa hundred yeara ago—often is • dull' Ha ie 
a smart man who can hasp all hia people wide 
•■•he under ordinary circui

la some erne the fault, no doubt, it with the 
pulpit. Instead of lending soma one to wake up 
the congregation, aa the old Puritai.a did. aoma 
ana should be seat into tba pulpit to wake up 
tba minister. A Scotch dominie rebuked a wo. 
mao becauee aba slept io the chureh. 8be said 
•ha could not keep awake under hia sermon# 
Ha told kar to taka anuff. She raid him to put 
tba anuff into hia rat men. When tba hungry 
abaap look up, and me ant fad, w« may txpact 
aoma of them to go to sleep

Dull hearing often arises from the infirmities 
of human nature. Human nature ought to be 
batter. We era lorry that it ia not. Wo mull 
taka it aa wa find it. This dulloras ia no wore* 
than that which other callings meat. The 
yar complains of the dullness of tba jury, the 
stupidity of the bench. The doctor, if you may 
believe him, has hi* life worried out of him front 
iha want of mbs# on the part of the patient, lb* 
nurse, or both. The prophets aod apostles were 
well nigh discouraged at this phase of human 
nature, that annoy* the preacher of thie age. 
The prophet» preached to a people thfll eared 
who were moi e atwpid than • tba ox whieh know 
•th hi* owner.' Our Lord took up the lament 
'All the day long I bava stretched forth ay

, •‘•‘‘d* ““to • diaobedieot and gainsaying people!' 
-|-St Paul told the chutch to which ha ministered 

that when they ought to be teach-.#, they need- 
•d aoma one to teach them in the very alphabet 
of the gospel.

A# to keeping all men awake, that ia simply 
impossibility. St. Paul could not do h. Un

der one of hia aermoni a young man went to 
•leap, fell out of the window, and broke hia nick 
Th. ability to put man to sleep abide., bat on' 
tha ability to repair the broken naeht of drow.y 
hwaiere. 1 once saw a jwryman askep undet 
otta of Rufoa Choate’s impaatieaed appeals, 
have seen man and women aod in Plymouth 
church, while the pastor waa thundering eut hia 
farvid oratory. A mao gave a hundred dallais 
for a ufieiee mat to hear Jenny Lind stag. I 
him feat asleep, while the Swedieh nightingale 
waa altering the impassioned words « 1 haow 
that my Redeemer l-veth.

Bom* man are oonMitutiwoaUy dull. Some 
lead aa native life, and repo** and q„i*t bring 
oa the spirit of drowaineee. Berne serve God 
and Mammon ; they keep the Sabbath, bet the, 
do double the work ee Saturday Uwi they do ow 
nay other day la the weak, ao that they are un- 
fitted for spiritual Improvement oa the Lord’a- 
day. Iu iplte of all this, the read i. fruitful, and 
tha word does not retira void, 'it pleeaei God 
•till by the foofiahaaaa of preaching ta rave them
that believe.

Ui.usinu or the Legislative Bisato* — 
Ou Munder, at 2 o’aloek, His Honor the 
Governor, Sir Charlie Hastings Doyle, aecam- 
panied by a brilliant staff, entered the Haiti 
of the Legislative Council, for the 'purpose of 

i pro rouging the Houle. Ac tba entrance ef 
tba Provincial Building, the Governor wta re
ceived by n guild of the 78th Highland*!».— 
After giving hia assent to a Dumber ol Bills, His 
Honor was pleased to deliver the loi lowing 
Speech

Mr. President and Bonoruble (lenllrmtn of 
the Legislative Council :

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Routt of 
Assembly :

I at* glad that the elate ol Public builneil 
permit* me now to allow you to return to y out 
homes, from which )ou have been to lor g de
tained, at a season which must bats caused 
much inoonvenietce to maoy of you ; and I 
congratulate you upon having passed maay im
portent menante* during the aeraiou.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen oj the Roues of As

sembly :
I thank you for the auppliai which you bast 

voted for tba Public service, aod 1 asm re )oa 
that, in expending the sums thus provided, eco
nomy and i Hi nancy shall both be studied.
Mr President, and Honourable Gentlemen ol tin

legislative Council
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Rouse cf

Assembly :
I aioeèrely hope that the policy you bava adop

ted will lead to the removal ol thus* wile that 
have materially retarded the ptoipsilty of the 
Province, aod that tba people ol thie floe colony 
will loag continue to maintain tbvir loyalty la 
the Qaevu, and their attschmkBl to British In
stitution*.

Knowing, a* I do, the great impoitente ehish 
the Imperial Qovernmeat attaches to the pcsessi- 
oo of Nova Beotia, particular y the hat bnr of Hal
ifax, nod bating also, from my 1 mg official con
nection with the Province, tba deepest iotarrat 
ia ite welfare, 1 cannot but ftel tba responsibil
ity which my position entail* upon tne ; bet I 
took with eotfijeeee for atsitutice from you, 
whether in aaaaiou or by your «sample in private 
life, iu peacefully carrying on lbs (iovarnawut 
aod in promoting the beat inleresii of tha Pro
vince.
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The Bermuda 
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A writer from Aylesford, in the CuUmiet, saga 
that " the cater pillai* ara playing ibu old toy" 
with the fruit tree» They attack the tree* ia 
•warms, and in a short time strip term of all 
foliage.

Active preparations are in progress for lha 
great Masonic Celebration in this city oa tha 24 h 
ioat. It ia supposed that soma three or loaf 
thouaaad Bra them of the Mystic Tie will take 
part in the proceeding*. A Procession, Religi- 
ota Services, and Banquet in the evening ere on 
the ptaggama»».—Reporter.

It ia aHjjflhM k’ltvam/T will shortly run be
tween Halifax end what ie known aa tbw baser 
Ferry, Dartmouth, end large quaotttire of land 
have receaily been purchased iu that locality.

A laboring mao, named John Gibsou, while at 
work oo Messrs. A A W. Smith’s ntw building, 
corner of Barrington and Buckirghac Streets, 
foil dead on Saturday afternoon.

The Gut r Kuharils—Latest Advices from 
Gasps Mate that the aalmoa fisheries up to the 
present time are much better than last season ; 
also that the American fishermen beta bteu vary 
successful in their catch this year, aavaral ate 
leaving the Gu f of St Lawrence heavily laden 
with codfish. Tba whaling vessels were prepar
ing to leave Gasp*.

Th* Bt. John N B Globe stales that Field 
Goof new reaches that city by way of lbs Shedi- 
ae railroad.

Ottawa, Jun« 11, lttitt—The Newfound- 
land resolutions were cut ourred In last nlgU, 
ewd addressee to the Queen were parsed.

Mr. Blake’s ameodiu-nl to the resolution wai
lost-93 to 48.

Mr. Wocd moved that Newfoundland keep btr 
wnda and get the $110 OVU also ruled out of 
order.

Mr. Lvviaconta moved to abel.sh tbs duty -• 
coal entering St. John Harbor, -lovt 47 :» 9l.

Letter» |
Kemittanree by Mai 

t. O. Orders 
Rev W Ryan ( 

mar $2 87, Jee 1 
82 67. J«r Far iet 
Aire J k Horae $
G Spurting $2,87, 
weed 82 87, J Bat 
< fiiterbridge 85 7 
Heat $2, S Holt 
Mia I' Carrie $21 
B G McCallan $21 
Fox $2.87, Gao L 
8 R Higgs $2.1 
Fries $2- 886.64 
Anthony 82), Re1 

- naod 82), ILv C 
*A Mosher (B.K $i 
$2 17. Foetage 24 
$86 59, F.W. J b 
S Faisons 82, l B 
Gapt Burrell $1,
W Warren $2— 
Smallwood 82).
J Evens $2, V. 
Baker 82, J B U
5 ricklaod $2. O 
ri» (BR 840, PW 
Mias Darby $2, T 
pee $2, J Ink pen 
$2. Mrs Fine $2. 
Willey $2—$25),
$2 1) (tendue $5 
< i Reads* $2. J 
Swysr 82, A Stre
81- 821), ltav J
6 W Hart leu 82- 
f BR $40. for Mi 
Demister $2. J A 1 
Fogwe.l 82, Joe ]
Me Natl $2, N Kt 
Pike $2. K Penny
82- $26), Rev A 
T Pox (FW C Gt 
‘J P P.lley 2. J C 
Rev J Q Hsnoit 
Hutchinson. $2, I 
A Robins, $2, G 
Juo Ptiat, $2, Jot 
$2. T M Lassie, | 
ear, 81-$26), K 
Fersey, $2, J Hit 
Black burn, $1, A 
k.t, Esq. 82, M I 
Wood. $1, 0 Tit 
man, $2. H J JH 
Forsay $2jt Cot 
Jaa Lake $2 F 
Itaka $2. U d uel 
82, ) Major $'.
Geo Fora»y $1, 
Heckman 82- j 
H*v J Prince (I 
W fi Liacomb |
•cot $56 75)-A

W Put» I 
$2, G W Meat 
E *'•*’•*• (B K 
R«v C Comben 
Crummy 2, Tfi 
IVroa Hannahs!
J Ftka 2- $20)

eat

fro!P. E. Island resolution» were reported 
Committee oftk* Whole today.

Ottawa, Jems 12.—Irthe House of Commea* 
th* New* Seotfa resolutions were diseusrad up t» 
half-peat two o’eioek this morning, on Blake’*

Hon. Maura Roa-, Car ier, H’-we, Oalt and 
Others defended the Constilutuaali y of Canada 
tfoaliof with the question, aa in such mallei* A


